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PROF. FERNALD'S SHINGIDzE 0F NEW ENGLAND.

BY A. R. GROTE, A. M., BREMEN, GERMANY.

This very carefully written pamaphlet brings us quite a- step forward in
our knowvledge of the structure of our Hawk Moths. In the first place,
it may be doubted wvhether the divisions of the Sphingidoe, first laid down
in their present shape in Grote & Robinson's Synonymical Catalogue
(1865), are flot of lower rank than bub-families, but as ail aur divisions
are based an comparative characters, this point need not detain us long.
I had diligently searched the literature for aider terms for these groups,
finding them in part, but they were flot adopted by Butler, and the ternis
of aur Catalogue of 1865 with a sub-family ending seem to be preferred.
I commenced with the Macraglossinae, because these genera more re-
semble the H1-esperidie in their frequent diurnal fiight, pupation an the
ground between leaves with a few threads of silk, and in the more pris-
matic antennoe. Our genera are ilemaris, Aetkopos, Euproser1 5inus and
Le.pisesia, with entire wings. I neyer ivas so fortunate as ta possess any
specimens of the genera Lepisesia or Pogocolon. Twelve years after
describing Lipîsesia from a specimen in Call. Phil. Ent Sac., another
species af Lej5iesia was sent me for determination froma Cambridge,
where accordingly my type of L. Victoria naw is. This species is said
to be tlue same as Boisduval's Pogocoloti Clarkia, unknown ta, me. We
have then at Ieast two species of Ltepisesia. I only know Abbot's figure
of Gaura,; this represents a species with angulated wings, looking a little
like the European clnothieroe. In the Central Park Coll. is or was a
specimen belonging to Mr. Robinson, brought by Mr. Ridings frora
Georgia. I thaught, after anly casually examining it, that it nuight be an
allied species or a variety; but I neyer had it in my possession long
enough ta study. Nor do I know any of Mr. Hy. Edwards' species.
Whether these are true Pogocolon, or whether this genus is distinct froni
Le.pisesia (which is mucli the older term), I cannot at ail say. But having
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copared LEuproserpinus I arn satisfied that this is flot Lizisesia ti
made a distinct section of MAacroglossa by Boisduval; it is our nearest
genus to Macrogossa. I have cômparediVl. stellatarern with the species
of Ileraris. Not only the opaque wings, but the vestiture, tuftings,
head, neuration, give comparative differences whicb I set down as gen-
eric. It has bee'! one of My studies, and I believe I arn even the first
writer to correct the staternent that the European HFernaris has a vein on
the ceil; on remnoving the bar of scales I found no vein as described in
European text «books of ten or more years ago. We have no true Macro-
glossa and no true Acherontia in North America, though both are asserted.
The remnaining genera have the wings angulate, except Arclono/us and
Cautethia. These are: the genus to, which gaurae belongs, ArnÊhion,
Th zreus and Deidarnia. If Prof. Fernald will examine the primaries of
these three last genera, he will find, thern very like, also the body tuftings,
though the abdomen is elongated ip Deidamia, and has lost the plurnp
typicai Macroglossian.form. But the larva bas flot the cordate head of
Srnerinthius, and I cannet class the moth wvith this latter,, notwithstanding
what Butler says. The fact that Deilepla also pupates like the first
group and does flot enter the grounid, that the fiight is often diurnal, the
colors vivid, make Me bring the Choerocamj5ini in here. It is a notice-
able fact that the lower genera of the MacroglossinS and many Çhoero-
campinae feed on the grape. I have nothing to say upon these genera of
the second group except that I believe Anmpelophaga to be older'than
£veryx ; if therefore MAyron and ïVersico lor are congeneric, they May
both be referred to this genus of Bremer's ; while for CiSorilus we rnay
rétain Everyx. Having studied extra-limitai Choerocampid forms with
angulated wings, I discovered an AinbuZyx from Brazil with eye-spots like
a Sînerintzus, and I look upon this genus as a sort of passage to the
Smerinthinam in consequence, aided by the sunken head, brown colors, with
roseate patches, etc. The Smerinthinoe feed as Iarvoe on fruit and nut
trees. We have one true Smnerinthus, congeneric with ocellatus of Europe,
viz., oblithalmicus from California. Then we have a type wvhich deviates
in smnall details and is represented by gerninatus, having a representative
in Asia Minor, as Butler tells us. -Prof. Fernald, points ont that Cerisyi
agreed'with Calasymbolus Astylus in antennal structure, but I neyer saw
Cerisyi, wvhich, fromn the figure of Kirby, seemed to me like geminatus,
with which, if I remember rightly, Kirby compared it. .Probably there is
gothing like 4stylus, Cerisyi or xnyops in the 014 World, and it would be
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well if wie accordingly restricted Smierin/hus to, the Californian species and
separated our Eastern forms under .Eusinerinthus and Ca/asymbolus. I
used Paonias for Excaecatus, which differs by the scalloped wings. Also
C'ressonia for juglandis, correcting Dr. Clemens' notion as to the Buropean
Pqpuli, which represents neifther juglandis nor 'modes/a, though nearer
the latter. Cressonia is as distinct a genus as îve have in the whole
farnily, T'riptsgon is largely represented in Asia. 1 folloîv now with the
Sphinginze, which enter the ground to pupate, commencing with Ceratomia,
which in its larva approaches 2'riptogon and is a peculiar American form.
1 follow then with .Daremmza, IJiludia, Fseudosoh5lzx (=Macrosila
Butler), Aiiehonyx, .Pllegethontius, Doiba, Sphinix (=Let/zia), Dio-
phono/a, Z2yioicus, Ellemna, Exedriùm. I do flot believe these latter to
be Smerinthinac, but low bornbycoid Sphinginie. This group feeds
especially on the Solanaceie, also Convolvulus and IPrivet. The, tongue
is often attached, like a jug handie, as Prof. Fernald says, to the pupa,
which reposes in a naked celi under ground, the larva rolling the soil
about it compact 1 arn glad Prof. Fernald uses .Pliegethontius, which
lias priority and is a clean genus against which nothing eau be said. If
we study these insects 'carefuily, I arn sure we will finally accept ail the
genera, or nearly ail, I have proposed. It is unwise to lose sight of the
very clear characters which have been so well discussed by Prof Fernald
so far as lis very readable pamphlet goes. I think when the extra-limitai
and especiaily South Arnerican forms are studied by the Professor, lie
may incline to place the Sphinginie wliere I have placed them. I have
been guided by their subterraneous pupation, their gray colors like the
lower moths. The Macroglossians and the Choerocampians are gayer
colored, day loving, active species. How often have I not taken Lineata,
and also Pandorus, at midday. 1 arn glad to see tliat my use of pan-
dorus, whidh was made after careful comparison with the true Sate;!itia
of Linné, is being sanctioned. The reading of Prof. Fernald's pamphlet
lias given me great pleasure, and I should be affected and ungrateful flot
to acknowledg.,e it. But it îvill have, with ahl tliat this author lias given us
that 1 have yet seen, a far more important value than the mere vindication
of this or that name in our lists. It will show liow niuch there is yet for
us to learn about our moths, and also the way to, learri it.
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NOTES ON AN UNDETERMINED LEPIDOPTEROUS LARVA

BY IDA M. ELIOT AN~D CAROLINE G. SOULE, STOWEe VERMONT.

We have found a caterpillar which. we cannot identify, nor can any
one to whom we have shown the description and a water-color drawing,
IlPapilio," Vol. iii., No. I., p. 14, has a description which is nearest it.,
but is flot exactly like our 1l'arva, as ours has no tufts.

Our first :specimen was found Sept. x2th, 1883, and our last one Aug.
I3th, i 886. Between these we have three others; ail of them pupated,
but none emerged.

The larva is i j4 inches long; the head is brownish-green with a
whitish bloom over it; mouth parts dark ; no marks or hairs.

The body is almost evenly cylindrical, taperi ng 'very slightly towards
the head ; green iiti color, very smooth, firm, and free from markings and
warts, and evenly covered with long,ý silky hairs, cream-white in color, and
growing singly, wîthout warts or tufts which could be Seeh even with a
powerful lens. The hair turns towards the head, and droops in a beauti-
fui curve over the sides, almost as if parted on the dorsal line. There are
a very few short black hairs, ne+ noticeable unless looked for, scattered on
the Iast three segments. The feet and props are green, a littie brownish
at the tips. Spiracles are white and inconspicuous;

The Iarvie were found, three on white birch, and one each on willow
and poplar, ail being curled around on the under side of leaves. In this
position it always rests, with the head covered by the droopîng hairs, and
looks like a downy white feather. It is very beautiful and conspicuous on
the tree, where it is always on one of the lower branches.

Lt is wvholIy different: in appearance, and in the arrangement and
quality of the hair, from the Apatelas, Lophocampas, or Aictians, or any
of our common hairy caterpillars, and some of its habits also differ ftom,
these. Resting on the leaf-stem and beginning at the edge of the leaf, it
eats into the middle, leaving the margin -except where it began ; or it rests
near the stem, aud eats the leaf all around, leaving only the part on which
it is resting.

None of our specimens moulted, but just before pupation every one
changed color, the body being olive brown, and the hairs dull black,. On
the day following this change the larva began to, bore into a pi.ece of rot-
ten wood, entering head first, then backing out with the bits of wood it
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had dug out collected between the props. When outside it opened the
props and dropped the bits of wood. This operation was repeated until
the hole wvas large enough, when the caterpillar entered ror the last âime,
leaving its black hairs at the entrance.

The last one made but one opening to the hole, and did flot, as far as
we could see, spin a door across. Three of the others made openings at
each end, and closed both with silk and hairs. The first one was kept in
a paste-board box, and, no wood being given to, it, gnawed a hole through
the box. When we covered this hole, the caterpillar spun against the
side of the box a thin cocoon of silk mixed with the bits of paste-board
gnawed from, the box. None of thern would go into the earth when it
was provided for themn. The pupa of the second one *as kept for two,
years, but shbowed no sign of life, and was then thrown away.

We should be very glad of any information about this larva that any
readers of the ENTOMOLOGIST can give.

COLEOPHORA LARICELLA HB. VERY INJURIOUS TO LARIX

BUROPEA, IN MASSACHUSETTS.

BY DR. H. A. HAGEN, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Professor Sereno Watson comrnunicat ed to me sorne twigs cut on the
grounds of Mr. Henry Watson, in Northarnpton, Mass. Several Larix
Europea about thirty years old stand on an avenue, and have neyer
suffered before. In April they showed. to a large extent pale needies and
niany littie Iarvie of the~ We]l known sac-bearing form. In May numerous
slate-colored moths appeared, the true Coletofthora Zarice/la Hub. This
insect in ail its stages is well described in Staintons Nat. Hist. Tineina,
vol. iv., p. i, and figured On Pl. L, f. 2. It would be useless to give a
description here. Our biological collection possesses types of ail stages
byRosenhauer, Zeller and Hofmann. As far as I know, it has, not yet

been observed in the'United States-. Some twigs given by the late J. IBol
were perhaps collected inl 1872 in1 Cambridge, Mass.; but as he did flot
mark any locality on the label, I amn not sire that he did flot bring thern
over from Europe. I ar nfot able to find any published notice ini North
Anierican papers. I xnay notice that the caterpillar keeps its abode very
.lean, by expelling the faeces out of a hole -in the needles.
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Ratzeburg Waldverderbniss, Ton I., speaks at son-e lengthi about thé
injury done.by the inseýt. There is tili now no remedy known for the
insect, as the caterpillar is well protected in the needie.

This year C/i ernes 1aricifo1iý A. Fitch, Rep. 4, No. 289, is very com-
mon in the Arnold Arboretum here. ,I do flot find the species mentioned
except by A. Fitch, of which Prof. Packa.rd gives a copy.

EMBIA MINUTA, CosTA.

BY DR. H. A. HAGEN, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

I arn indebted to Sc. E. Bergroth, Helsingforz, for knowledge of this
species. Prof. A. Costa bas published, Atti della R. Accad. Sc. fisiche,
etc., vol. vii., 1878, Napoli No. 2, the account of b is journey tbrough
Egypt and Palestine. He was (p. i i) very interested to fin d, Feb. 17,
after Assouan, at Kom-Ombos, on irrigated and humid grounds, a very
small (long. corp. 5 millim.) species of lEmbia, for wbic hbe proposes tbe
name E. minuta. As far as I know, nothing more bas been given about
this insect, and we will bave to wait tili Prof. A. Costa will publish its
description. Oigotomwa Westwoodi' is the only species known of such
small size, but it bas only been found in copal.

A LIST 0F THE NORTH AMERICAN SPHINGIDA2E, OR,
HAWK MOTHS.

BY A. IR. GROTE, A. M.

The present List of the North American SphingidS or Hawk M oths
embraces tbe principal features of 'my former Lists, in particular the
division into groups, retained by Butler and lately by Fernald. I bave
originally in our Synonymical Catalogue (1865) proposed tbe genera
Macrogossa, ChSorocarnpa, Smierint/ius and Sjhinx as typical of the four
principal groups recognized by me. A fifth group, represented by the
Old World genus Achierontia, seems to me to fali in between the Smerin-
thinse and Spbinginoe. Itseems to me unimportant wbetber we consider.
these groups as Tribes, with the ending imi to the terms, or as Subfamilies,
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with the ending inoe. I arn myseif of the opinion that these divisions are
only of tribal value, and should prefer ta Sa, designate theni.' But, under
this viewv, the Famnily SphingidSe, as here considered, would remain only
of Subfamily value, somewhat as intended by Dr. Harris, whose Iltribes "
have a wider significance, wihereas I intend by Iltribes " assemblages of
genera 'subordinate i rafik to Subfamilies, and- as intended by LeConte
in Coleoptera. These matters must be left, hawever, ta, final revisions of
aur classification. At this moment I arn interested, in view of Prof. Fer-
nald's recent valuable paper, in defending rny sequence of the genera and
groups as laid down in my former papers.

I have commenced with the MacroglossinS on acaunt of their
diurnal. fiight, the frequen'- use of silk in the pupation, the fusiform
antennie, characters which ally the nioths ta, the lower butterfiies. I have,
since 1865, pointed out that 'the European Macrogfossum stellatarum is
the type of a distinct genus from ifemaris; it is an Old World genus
cantaining several species and differing from a large number of partially
vitreaus allies, by the abdominal tufts, the caniparatively stouter anteno,
the thicker palpi, différent vestiture, besides the thickty scaled wings. I
denuded the wings af these forms, discovering that V. HieinemanWs state-
ment that the ceil of .Bo»iby4iforrniis was crassed by a vein, ta be incar-
rect, the bar being farmed by scales only, and found certain slight fleur-
ational characteristics which I na longer can refer ta. The neuration of
Lepisesia is figured in my Sphingidm af Cuba, p. 6 (1865).

The characters af the Famnily Sphingidoe are the narrow wings, the
primaries long, the secondaries short; the frenulum is present; the fringes
short, vestiture scaly and close; there is a general absence of tuftings
and all impediments ta'a siwift and cantinuous flight. The abdomen is
heavy, long, usually tapering, the segments armed. The head is promin-
eut, ocelli wanting, eyes naked, large; antennS prisrnatic, maxillary palpi
wanting, labial palpi thick, tangue variable but usually well and even
excessively developed. Pupatian sometimes. on the surface in a slight
web, but oftenest in the ground without cocoan. In the higher genera of
the first Subf-amily the wings are entire, in the lower, TIzyreus, -Deidamia,
etc., angulated. These lower genera af the first Subfamily approach' the
Choerocampine, and I cannat interpalate here the Sphinginoe. The Iarvoe
feed alsa, an the grape anrd Amzpeloôsis; the young ai lyreus .are com-
parable ta, -Pliiaiipeus in the lass ai the caudal horn and the assumptian
af a tubercle. While the larvie of Ilemaris, etc., feed in preference on
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Viburnurn, 1Vacciniurn, ,Ionicera, the genera ivith angulated wings and the
Choerocampiinm generally are grape-féeders. Everyx and Arn15elophaga
spin surface cocoons like ifemaris. 'The colors of the lower Macroglos-
sinae are brown and green, with here and there light yellow, as on the
secondaries of Danurn and Abbotii. 'Claret red, olive green, sericeous
yellow, are the tints of the first two Subfamilies, with rich browns and
hard red tints ; the gray colors of the SmerinthinS and -especially of the
typical SphinginSe are flot as yet displayed. I think that., from, the pupa-
ltion, Everyx is higher than -PilameZus, while from, a struc-
tural study 1 have formerly brought Deiletizila and J'hila-mpelus
-together. I rnerely remark here that in reference to, recent
statements, I do flot know Abbot & Smith's Gaura, iror any
of the species with angulated wings referred here to Pogoco/on. I had
only exarnined and described the two species of Lepisesia, wvhile 'from
figures I should judge Abbot's species belonged to a different genus.
While ffhe higher genera of the Choerocampinze have ;the wings entire,
.often falcate, the lower have them, angulated, and in the genus Ambut.yx
we have a species with ocellated secondaries. The colors beconie rich
tints of gilded bÉowvn and yellow; roseate hues obtain largelý and the
spots on the secondaries prepare us for their final expression in Srnerin-
thus. The ornamentation of the thorax in Srnerinthus recalîs .Plam-
jPeZus, Arnbzlyx. Although, on general grounds, I would admit that the
Bonibycid analogies of the, Smerinthinoe lower them in the rank in the
family, I believe the nearest approach to theni at present existing is the
genus Amibulyx among the Choerocampinoe. *The frequently pink sec-
ondaries in Ambulyx prepare us for the usually pink hind wings in the
Smerinthine., iEvery indication from, color, patterni and shape of wing,
-favors the idea that the two Groups, ChoeeocampirnS and SmerinthinS,
are related. This is ihe main point of my arrangement of the imagoes,
and I believe the known larvae sustain this view of the relationships
within the Family. The real gray colors only obtain as a rule within the
Subfamily SphinginS; the Sn2erinthinae are gray, tempered with brown
.shadings and with pink discs to the secondaries, as ive see in some other
xnoths, such as the Dryocampoe. The most splendidly ornamented -Hawk
Moths are to be found in the Choerocampinoe, radiant in rich golden
yellows and olives, and some Asiatic species are marvels of beauty. The
IarvS of the Smerinthinae feed by preference on fruit and nut trees. The
larvae of the Aàherontiinoe and Sphinginoe on plants belonging to the
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Solanaceze (Tobacco, Toniato, Potato, Deadly Nightshade, etc.) A few
species, such as Paonias Excoecatus, may be almost considéred polypha-
gic; but, generally, the species are prono.unced in their preferenr:e for
special genera or families of plants. At last the gaudy colors yield to
gray, in the Smerinthinae, suffused with rich brown and 'with pink shaded
secondaries; the duli gray and blackish species at the most only relieved
by yellow spots on the body in the Sphinginae. A few species have
warmer tints, but the resemblance to the gray Noctuidae becomes now
apparent and the gay colors of the Choerocarnpinae do flot again appear.
The pupation is subterranean, the cocoon wanting, the flight crepuscular
and even nocturnal. After a very diligent study of foreigu, genera, which
we must always consider, 1 think the naturalness of the sequence as pro-
posed by me cannot be gainsayed. There may be a better sequence for
the genera here and there, within the groups, to be attained, but that.the
groups do thus better arrange themselves in a linear series, I arn con-
vinced, flot leaving out of sight the fact that the relationship is net-like
and flot to, be truly expressed by a straight line. As to particular points,

I~ ~ ! bepeeA~?1 haga is older than Everyx, which latter I retain for
Choerilus with its spined tibioe. I believe Deidamlia to be allied to
Z'/yreus by the shape of the wings. 1 follow Butier's extension of
Catasymbotus, leaving Eusrnerinthîjs as a subgeneric title for Geminatus
with its bi-pectinate male antennoe. Our only true Smerinthus, as origin-
ally pointed out by me, is from the West Coast, but I believe the Califor-
nian species has also occurred in Upper Canada. We have in South
Florida a West Indian colony, the. extent of which is not yet known.
Stragglers from the south, as Bibo, Titan, Labrusce, invade even New
England. 1kw far noith these breed with us, is not known. They seem
hardly to belong to the North American Fauna, but are aIl included here
so far as they have been reported to me as being taken within the political
limits of the United States.

In this list I have followed with a dash (-) ail species not known to
me in nature. (I trust my critics wilI observe these signs.) .I have also
used the sign t o denot- erroneous identifications. In the localities of
the species known to me 1 have tried to express ray idea as to their dis-
tribution.

Farnily SPHINGIDA.

Sub-family MACROGLOSSINJE.

i2g
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£Genus HFernaris Dalman.

i. Palpalis Grote. California.
2. Thetis Bois?. California.
3. Cynoglossum Hy. BEd.-
4. Rubens Hy. Bd.-
5. Senta Streck.-
6. Aethra Streck.-
7. Tenuis Grole. Can., N. Y.

.Fumosa Streck.
8. Diffinis Boisd. N. Y., southward.
9. Marginialis Grole. Ohio, south and west.

io. Axillaris G. &' R. Texas to ElI.
Grolei ButL

:i i. Metathetis -Butl. i-

(Subgenus ChamaSsesia Gr.)

112. Gracilis G. & R. Maine; N. Y.

(Subgenus Zloemorrhzagia G. & R.)

113. Thysbe Fabr. Can., southwaïd.
Pdasgus Craîn.

dim var. Unifornis G. &- -R.
var. min. Buffaloensis Gr.
var. maj. Floridensis G. & R.

z4. Fuscicaudis Bosi?. Georgia.

Genus .delopos Hubn.

15. Titan Cram. Florida, northward.
Annulosuin Swains.

.Balteata Kirti.
î6. Tantalus Linn. Florida, northwvard.

ir. How many of these eleven species, belonging to the typicr.l group of Ilunaris,
are really distinct, it is difficuit to say, and there must be c.ureful breeding from the egg
to, decide. In collections Tnu4' is usually Iabeledl Diffnis, but the latter, from Abbot!s
and BoisduvalPs figures, differs in several points. Since Mr. Hulst has shown that
Umfornis is only a dimorphic forni of Tkysbe, the value of the terr4inal band of pzium.
pries as a specific cbAraçter becomes doubtfül.

190()
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I Genus EteProser-Pinus G. & R.

17. PhOetOn G. &- R. California.
Erato Boisd.

Genus Cautethia Grote.

z8. Grotei HUy. Bd. Florida, Cuba.

Genus Arctonotus Boisd.

i9. Lucidus Boisd. California.

Genus Lepisesia Grote.

2o. Flavofasciata Barnit. Can., N. Y.
2 I. Clarkiae Boisd. California, etc.

Victoria Grote.

Genus .Pagocoion Boisd.

22. ÇirceaeHy. .Edw.-
23. Gaurae Ab». & Sm.-

var. juanita Sireck-

Genus AmÊ/iion Hubn.

24. Nessus Cram. Cati., southward.

Genus Ti:yi-eus Swains.

25. Abbottii Swains. Can., southwvard.

Genus .Eizo Hubti.

26. Lugubris Liniz. Florida, northward.
27. Caniertus Cramt. Florida, northwvard.
28. Dan'um Cram. *Flouida, northward.

Genus Deidamzia Cleni.

29. Inscripta Harris. Cati., southward.

S'.b-.family C-HReROCA'bPlNE.

Genus .Everyx Boisd.
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30. Choerilus Crarn. Çan., southward.
Azike A. & S.

Genus Anm.pelobhaga ]3rem.

3!. Myron Cram. Can., southward.
Parnfinatrix Ab. & Sm.
var. Cnotus Hübn.

32. Versicolor Hlarris. Cam., southward.

Genus CIzoerocamjpa Dup.

33. Tersa Lin;:. Southern States, nortln7ard.

Genus Deilephia -Ochs.

34. Chamaenerii Ha rris. Can., southwvard.
Caiiaden fis Guen.

? Internedia Kirby.
? Oxybaphi Çlem.

35. Lineata Fabr. East to west.
Daucus Cram.

Genus .Pilarnplus Harris

36. Vitis Drury, Southern States.
Fasciatus SUÉz.
Jussienae Hiibn.

37. Linnei G. &'R. West Indies, Fia., Ga.

38. Pandorus .liffin. Can., southward.
Satellitia 1 Harris.

39. Posticatus Grole. West Indies, Fia.
Lycaon t Gr.

40. Achemon Drury. East to wvest.

Genus .drgeus Hubn.

41. Labruscae Linn. West Jndies, northward.

Genus Packyiia Walk.

42. Ficus Linu, West Indies, northward.
Crarneri Mèn.
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43. Syces IHiibn. West Indies, northward.
Inornata Clem.
Ficus 1 Mèn.

44. Lyncea Clm. -

Genus Amnbulyx Walk.

45. Strigilis Linul. 2 West Indies, Fia.

Sub-family SIMERINTHINE.

Genus CalasymIboZus Gr.

46. Astylus Drury. Can., southward.
o Boisd.

Ititegerriima Harr.
47. Myops A. &- S Can., southwvard.
48. Cerisii Z<irby. Can., Maine, N. Y.

Subfgenus IZusmer-iitlus Gr.

49. Gerninatus Say. Can., southward.
var. Jamaicensis Druiy. -

Genus Smneriiit/ius Latr.

So. Ophthalmicus Boisd. CaIifd;rnia.
var. Pallidulus 14. Bd.

Genus Paonias Hubn.

5r. Excaecatus Ab. and Sin. Can., southward.

Genus Cressonia G. R.

52. Juglandis, Ab. and Sin. Can., southward.
SPal/ens Streck.

var. maqj. Robinsonli But!.

2. This specics, P/ti. Posticatuts, .dt'«ph. Ditp>onclie, have been reported to me
frorn South Floridla, but 1 have seen no specimens. The saine is true of Macrosila
Ochus, reported to, me froin. South Texas. It is probable that niost of the Cuban
SphingidS may occur sporadically on our shores.

As
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¶$enus T1riptogon Brem.

53. Modesta HJarris. Can., southward.
.Princeps Walk.
Cablei Von Reiz.

54. Occidentails Hv'. Ed. California, etc.
Iiiperialis Streck.

Subfamily SPHINGINJE.

Genus Ceratomia Hlarris.

55. Amyntor iùin. Can., southward.
Quadricornis Harr.

Genus Daremima Walk.

56. Undulosa Waik. Can., southward.
Brontes :1 Boisd.
.Repetinitus Clemn.

57. Hageni Grote. Texas.
58. Catalpae Boisd. Southern States.

Genus Diludia G. & R.

59. Jasminearum .Boisd. and Lec. Ga., northwvard.
6o. Leucophaeata Clem.-
61. Brontes Drury.-

Genus .Dolba Walk.

62. Hylaeus Drury. Southern States, -northward.
.Prini A. & S.

Genus Anvpho:nyx Poey.

63. Antaeus Drury. West Indies, Fia.
64. Duponchel J'oey. West Indies, Fia. (?)

Genus .Pliegethontius Hubn.

65. Rustica .Fabr. Southern States.
Chionantiti A. & S.
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66. Ochus -Klug. Mexico, Tex. (?
Instita Clemn.

67. Carolina Linin. West Indies to Cati.
68. Celeus IZubn. Can. southward.

5-miaculata Stepli.
Carotina t Hart.

69. Cingulata Fabr. Southern States, northward.
var. Decolora Hy'. Bd.

Genus Ilyloices Hiibn.

70. Plebeius Pabr. Cati., southward.
71. Sequoiae Boisd. -

Genus Etiema Clem.

72. -Bomnbycoides Wak. Can., southward.
var. Harrisii Clem.

73. Coniferarunt Ab. and Sm. Southera Stàtes, northward.
74- Pineum Lintii. -

Genus Bxedrium Gr.

75. Halicarnie Slreck. -

Genus Sp/dnx Linti.
(= Le/jia Hùlbn.)

76. Drupiferarunt Ab. and Sin. Cati., southward.
var. UJtahensis il>'. Bd. Utah.

77. Kalmiae Ab. and Sm. Cari., southivard.
78. Chersis M8ibn. Cati., southward.

Ciiierea Harris.
79. Oreodaphne Z1y. Bd.-
8o. Libocedrus Jlj. Zd.-
Si. Perelegans Hyj. Bd.
82. Vancouverensis .F1j. Bd. West Coast.

Vasliti Streck.
83. Canadensis .Boisd. Cari., southward.

PUca Streck.
84- Gorditis Cram. Cari., southward.
85. Aibescens Týer
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86. Luscitiosa Clm. IN. Y., Maine, N. J.
87. Lugens Walk. Western States.

.Ereiîoides Streck.
88. Eremitus .TLbn. Can., southward.
89. Separatus NIeuin.-
90. Dollii Neurn.-
91. Elsa Streck. -

Genus Diloj5honota Burm.

92. Ello Linn. West Indies, northward.
93. Melancholica Grole. West Indies, northwvard.
94. Merianae Grole. West Indies, Mex., Tex.
95. Festa .14. .Edw.-
96. Obscura 1?abr. Southern States.
97. Edwardsii Butler. -q

BROTIS VULNERARIA HUBN.

BY GEO. D. HULST.

In the CANADiAN ENTOMOLOGIST, this volume, P. 72, Mr. Ph. Fischer
tells us of the capture of the above moth at Buffalo, N. Y., adds some-
thing of the bibliography of the species, and remarks upon its aberrant
appearance and character. Permit me to, add a few words to, what was
there said.,

Guenee, Phalenites, vol. ii., p. 116, 1857, describes this species of
Hubner, under the generic namne S5keceZodes, crediting the species to
Hubner, but ignoring his genus, as was Guenee's custom. He also de-
scribes the ?, and Pl. 22, f. 9, gives a figure of it. It differs; very niuch
from the e, having ciliated antennS, and lacking the trianguli'r fiesh-
colored costal spot. He is as much in doubt as was Hubner, as to, its
classification, but places it among lis Fidonidoe. Walker, Cab. Brit. Mus.
Geomnetridoc, P. 213, 186o, catalogues vuineraria under Brûlis Hlubn.,
placing Spiecelodes Guen. as a synonym of the genus. lie also, is in
doubt as to the proper location of the genus, but places it at the end of
the Ennominae, and says it does flot seem to, fit well anywhere. Guenee's
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-five specim'ens were from Brazil. Walker's five specimens -were from St.
Domingo. Neither seemed to have any doubt that the insect was a Geo-
meter, though a somewhat anomalous one.

In the CA&ADIAN ENTO1MOLOGISI, Viii., 154, 1876, Mr. Grote. tells us:
"A drawing iwhich 1 recognize as of this species (I3rotis vu/net-aria Hub.>

has been shown me by Prof. Hinsdale, of Racine, Wis., where the original
%vas taken. I would flot refer it to the Geometrae, but to the Noctuae
(Fasciatae)." In the CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST, xii., ri 6, i88o, under the
heading IlNorth Amnerican Noctuidae in the Zutraege," Mr. Grote, after
mentioning its capture as above stated, says: IlHubner considers it to be
a Geometer, but I think incorrectly." But neither in these places, nor
elsewhere that I can find, does Mr. Grote give any hint as to his reasons
for his determination of the place of the insect.

In Papilio, iv., 72, 1884, Rev. W. J. Holland describes as new, Sphie-
ce/odes floridensis, from Indian River, Florida. I have one of his type
specîmeus, but amrnfot able to separate it specifically from vu/net-aria
Hubn.

From the above it seems the species ranges from the Lakes to Buenos
Ayres. It is probably common through the Tropics, and niay be comînon
in Southem Florida.

So far as its classification is concerned, it seems to me to be beyond
doubt a Geometer. Antennae, head, venation and legs are ail geomnetri-
forro.

ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTES, SPRING, 1886.

BY A. -W. HANHAM, HAMILTON, ONT.

Owving to the unusual and continued warxnth of the weather during the
two weeks euding April 28th, insect life has been very abundant, consider-
ing the time of year, and the few opportunities I have so far'!enjoyed of
looking up their haunts have aniply repaid me.

April i 7 .- Ilnder boards and pieces of wood along fences were to be
seen hundreds of Drasteries dorsa/is Say. In company with this elater,
besides many, to me, common beeties, I secured for the first time iseveral
Languria Itozardi Latr., a very showy beetie-the maie looks very small
by the side of the female, In the same afternoon 1 found a fine specimen

fà7
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of the goldsxriith beete,ý Cotalp'a lanigera Linn. Is flot this an early
appearance ?

April i8.-Observed Hynienoptera and Diptera in large ntanbers anid
variety on and about a row of young sugar-maples, the bark of which had
been punctured. Some hibernated Lepidoptera could have been çasily
secured by hand had I feit 50 inclined, so engrossed were they in imbibing
the sweet sap. There were, howvever, too many Vespidae abbut for mue to,
care to do much investigating.

April 23.-I found Erycusjouncticollis Lec. very plentiful under logs.
and dèbrisgenerally, along the edge of the marsh near Dundas. Th'ese
weevils were ail paired. Amorig some others taken the mcst conspicuous
was S.phenobhorus prtinax Oliv. Many Eiateridae were taken from
under the bark of stumps and fallen logs. They included several
Adeoceras. I was fortunate enough to find a pair of Cychrus Lecontei
Dej. copulating unider.a piece of wpood. Also Braciylobus iliobhilus«
Say. Other Carabidae were numerous, especially near the water. A
better locality could !-ardly be found for the last named ýfamuly. Bothri-
deres geminatus Say, and Clirysomiea civicollis Kirby were among my
captures this day.

April 26.-Took Dicaelus elongatus Dej., a few Silphidae, and front
under the bark of decaying stumps lots of smnall beetles, mostly Scolytidae.

April 27 .- Two fresh specimens of Sta.plylinus maculosus Grav. from
under stones.

May i.-Discovered a good hunting ground a few miles fromn town,'
near the lake, namely, a few acres of thinly wooded forest land, on which
were the stunlps of many freshly-cut hardwood trees. On these, and
especially under the chippings surrounding them, Coleoptera were very-
abundant, the most common beingIfyZobius stupidus Boh., Clerus dub jus
Fab., and several species of Nitiduiidae (Ips). I captured one specimen
of Grynocharis 4-lîneata Mels., and a pair of Cytilzes trivittatus Mels.
On several of the stumps in sheltered nooks 1 came across patches of that.

'beautiful lady-bird, .Megilia mnacut'ata De Qxeer. Some of the larger
patches must have contained quite fifty beeties. They were mostly of a
lovely bright pink color; a few, however, had a brown or reddish tinge.
About this date I took, in quantities, Bylurus grisescens Lec. ? off wild.
raspberry canes, evidently feeding on the opening buds. A littie later in
the year they are common upon the blossoms of the wild pluin and cherry.

I must have taken or observed over thirty species of Carabidae during
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rny rambles on the days mentioned, some of them rather scarce; also the.
follow;ing Cicindelidae : C. -Lecontel Hald., C. sexguttata 'Fab., C. pur-
~purea Oliv., C. vulgaris Say, and C. reb5anda Dej., the first named
being the only rare or local kind. In walking over some sand his or
tracts on April 23rd they arose from about my feet almost in clouds. 1
do flot remember to have met with them so abundantly before except late
i the summer.

Cut-worms of many sizes and markings appear to be common this
spring under boards, stones, etc. One morning about the beginning of
May I noticed a sand wasp (Pompilidae Leach.) dragging a cut-worm,
aipparently nearly full grown, to its nest in the sand. When first seen by
me the wasp was a foot or more away from home. The larva was flot
only mucli larger but heavier than its capturer, and much too weighty to,
be carried. The wasp found it quite an undertaking, for it le ft its.
prey several times, going to the nest, only to, return for another pull. It
is flot unhikely that the distance covered previous to, my arrivai was con-
siderably more than that while I was present.

I intend in the course of a few weeks to trespass further on the kind-
-ness of readers of the ENTOMOLOGIST by the insertion of continued notes.

ON WILLOW AS FOOD-PLANT 0F P. TURNUS.

BY W. H. EDWVARDS, COALBURGH, W. VA.

In Nov. No., 1885, 1 asked if readers of this magazine had ever found
the larva of 2'urnus feeding on willow, etc., to, which I have had.several
replies.

Mr. W. Brodie, Toronto, Can., wrote that on Sept. 10o, 1885, Thos.
Parks, of Toronto, found three larvie in bis garden under a pea'ch tree,
and he put them in a box and fed on peach leaves for several days, and
tili pupation. So far as 1 know, the peach has flot before been observed
to, be a plant of 2Turnus.

J. D. Sherman, jr., Peekskill, N. Y., writes that his father, who once
had a very large collection of American butterfiies, Ilstates positiveiy that
he has several times taken the larva of. 2'urnus from the wild willow."1

Miss Caroline G. Soule, of Boston, Mass., writes: I have found
more larvie of 7'urnus on willow than on any other plant. I have found
it on ash and poplar, but if I hunt for it, 1 take willow as the plant niost
Iikely to, supply my need. This is in Stowe, Vermont where most of my

1
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entomological work is dond. So marked was the preference for willow,
that I find written on the margin of my Insects Injurious to Vegetation,
' chiefly wvil1ow, sometimes poplar.' 1 have ahvays raised rny 2'urnus
larvoe on willowv." And Miss Soule quotes from a letter from Miss I. M.
Eliot, of Newv York, Ilwith wbom my summer work is done," and to
whom she had mentioned the subject : «"I wish Mr. Edwards could have
seen the willow where we first found Turnus!1"

Also, Wmn. Bentenmùller, of New York, writes: I have frequently
found the larva.of Turnus feeding on willow."

It is therefore settled beyond ail question that willow *one of the
food plants', though I do flot learn that it is known to many collectors.
Mr. Scudder quoted willow in bis IlButterfiies," but from a statement
made by Mr. Gosse in 1845. And as I have before said, my larvie at
Coalburgh died before they would eat willow, and the plant was offered
them repeatedly. As the same thing lhappened with me when I gave spice
wood and sassafras to larvoe of P. Ajax, though in Tenn. Mr. Aaron says
these larvoe certainly ivili eat both these plants, I conclude that larval
habits as to food may differ decidedly in different localities.

ANNUAL REPORT, 1c885.

Owing to unforseen circumstances, the distribution of the Annual
Government Raport for 1885 bas been unavoidably delayed. Veare
glad to state, however, that they bave at last been received and forwarded
to those members entitled to receive them.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The Annual Meeting of the Entomological Society of Ontari o wvi1l be
held in the Society's Rooms, London, Ontario, on Wednesday, October
20, i886, at 7.30 p.m. Members are invited to prepare papers to be read,
and to send them to the Sec.-Treas., Mr. E. lB. Reed, if they are unable to
attend. _________

CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Sir : 1 notice in my article two serious errors that >1 overlooked
in the proof, one clerical and the other typographical: Page IE 12, 11xth
line frôm bottom, read dorsal instead of ventral; page iiS, i 3 th line
from top, read beak instead of back.

JOHIN HAMILTON, Allegheny, Pa.
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